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Our Mission 
To advocate and  promote the development of  

support services, education and research for those affected by  

Alzheimer’s Disease and other dementias, and their caregivers. 



 

2015/2016 Chair & Executive Director Report 
As we reflect on the 2015/2016 year, looking at where we have been, what we have 
done, and where we are going,  we are proud of the impact our Society has had on 
the people in our community.  We look at the year from two different perspectives:  
our statistics that confirm the increase in clients and through our evaluations where 
clients confirm that we are on the right track with our programs and services. 

With the baby boomers aging, dementia is becoming a health care crisis.  We see the 
evidence of “The Rising Tide:  The Impact of Dementia on Canadian Society”   (Alzheimer 
Society of Canada) and are experiencing the realities.  We take pride that we are a 
dynamic, efficient and effective organization that has the ability to respond to local 
needs.   

To understand our impact, you need only listen to the community.  In May the 
Stratford Chamber of Commerce recognized our Society with its third Business  
Excellence Award for Community Service in seven years.  This shows that the   
business community is well aware of the quality of the work of the Society and the 
impact our Society has in the local community.   

Evaluation is the cornerstone for quality improvement.  We are proud that our   
Society participated in a year-long evaluation project through the Ontario Brain  
Institute.  The valuable qualitative and quantitative data obtained through this    
evaluation will help us to improve our client services.  Our goal is to deliver the  
best programs and services to help our clients live well with dementia. 

Through a pilot project we were able to bring Minds in Motion™ to Perth County.  
This program has strengthened and increased our programming for people in the 
early to moderate stages of dementia and their care partners.  This social recreational 
program is very important as it provides socialization, physical activity and           
intellectual stimulation activities.  We received an Ontario Trillium Foundation grow 
grant to build this program over the next three years.    

We have an amazing staff team.  The term “staff team” is certainly a reflection of 
people who work at the Society whose passion and commitment is evident every 
day.  They deliver many different programs,  provide one-on-one support as well as 
education and awareness. We would not be able to do all that we do without        
everyone working so well together. 

We continue to be appreciative of our dedicated Board of Directors, the commit-
ment of our volunteers and grateful for the ongoing support of our donors and 
sponsors.  Everyone plays such an important role and is vital to our organization.  
We must fundraise approximately 40% of our budget and it is our fundraising that 
allows us to keep our doors open.   

We know that our work is increasing but our resolve to meet this increase is       

unwavering.  Next year will bring new challenges but also many opportunities.  We 

believe that we are well positioned to meet whatever comes our way in the coming 

year.  Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Rose Creamer, President                           Debbie Deichert, Executive Director 

 

 

         Summarized Audited Financial Statements of  

Revenue 

SW LHIN                    375,171 

Other Funding         256,581 

One-Time Funding       9,875 

 

Total Revenue            641,627 

 

Expenses 

Salaries & Benefits               501,266 

Supplies         31,502 

Sundry         71,059 

Buildings & Grounds             71,059 

Equipment          8,500 

Total Expenditures              663,698 

Excess of Revenue        (22,071) 

Our Impact in 2015/2016  

 863 Clients:  296 people with dementia  and                   
567 caregivers were provided with  support 

 142 new clients with dementia 

 211 new caregivers  

 902 counseling visits with individuals with dementia  

 2,517 counselling visits with caregivers 

 80 iPods Distributed for the iPods for Memories Program 

 121 caregiver support group sessions  

 50 support group sessions for persons with dementia  

 64 training, information and education sessions 

 2,440 individuals attended the education sessions 

 Minds in Motion™:  10 Sessions and 169 Participants 

 Referral Sources:  Primary Care—123; Self-referral—116;  
CCAC-50; Long Term Care-28; Specialized Geriatric-21; 
Community Support Agencies—15 

Our Vision 
A world without Alzheimer disease and other dementias 

Our Values 
Collaboration, Accountability, Respect & Excellence 

This financial information is extracted from the audited financial statements of Alzheimer Society of Perth 
County and, not containing all the information contained therein, is therefore incomplete. The financial 
statements, audited by the  firm Famme & Co. Professional Corporation, are  available upon request. 


